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Prospects For Central American Peace Remain Dim: Notes
On Peace Mission Headed By U.N. &amp; Oas Secretaries
General
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, January 23, 1987
JAN. 19: UN Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar, Organization of American States Secretary
General Joao Baena Soares, and Contadora (Mexico, Panama, Colombia and Venezuela) and
Support Group (Argentina, Brazil, Peru and Uruguay) foreign ministers met in Panama City
before departing for Costa Rica, the first stop on their Central American tour. Shortly after this
initial meeting, Uruguayan Foreign Minister Enrique Iglesias told reporters the peace mission
had prepared two documents to be discussed with Central American heads of state. According
to Brazilian Foreign Minister Roberto Abreu Sodre, the peace mission plans to "listen more than
speak." Panamanian Foreign Minister Jorge Abadia said that perspectives of Latin American
leaders on the regional conflict were examined during the meeting. "We believe that all agree
that Contadora is the only way [to peace], which makes us feel optimistic." In a statement to
reporters upon arriving in Panama City, Peruvian Foreign Minister Allan Wagner said the Reagan
administration had placed obstacles in Contadora's path and had consistently sabotaged the
peace process in Central America. After the 10 diplomats met with Costa Rican President Oscar
Arias and Foreign Minister Rodrigo Madrigal, Colombian Foreign Minister Jaime Londono told
reporters steps toward signing a Contadora peace treaty were taken with the Costa Rican officials.
President Arias described the meeting as "positive," and told journalists his government will
insist on a democratization process in Nicaragua, and a negotiated solution to the conflict. Costa
Rican government officials said the Arias administration presented the peace delegation with a
plan called, "Ideas for Peace on the Isthmus." The Costa Rican "proposal" is largely devoted to
demands concerning Nicaragua, such as a cease-fire, democratization of the domestic political
process, negotiations with the contras, and withdrawal of foreign military advisers. Meanwhile,
Minister Madrigal Nieto announced he will soon depart on a Western European tour to gain
support for his government's position on the regional conflict. He plans to visit Spain, France,
Belgium, Great Britain, Austria, West Germany and Italy. In a public statement following the
departure of the 10 diplomats from Costa Rica, President Arias asserted Nicaragua bears principal
responsibility for the regional crisis, and that regional peace talks must be grounded on Nicaraguan
compliance with certain demands. When President Ortega was asked to comment on statements
by his Costa Rican counterpart, he said, "We are not going to comment on any statement which
President Arias is said to have made." In Managua, President Daniel Ortega and Foreign Minister
Miguel d'Escoto presented a peace proposal to the peace mission. During the evening hours, the
10 diplomats met with Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo and his foreign minister. JAN. 20: In
a statement to the press before the peace mission left Guatemala City, Peruvian Foreign Minister
Allan Wagner said Latin America will never accept a military solution to the Central American
conflict. Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo said the Contadora and Support Groups exhibited
a "very positive attitude." He added, "We now feel more optimistic then before." The president
reiterated his government's neutrality policy, and stressed that US pressure "will not be acceptable."
Argentine Foreign Minister Dante Caputo said, "I believe that current negotiations might be very
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positive since we have found a very favorable position towards Contadora both in Costa Rica and
Nicaragua." Nicaraguan media reports President Ortega's comments regarding the peace mission
and the contents of the proposal delivered the previous day. Ortega said the importance of the peace
mission is that it creates a space for peace negotiations "at a time when the Reagan administration
is continuing its terrorist policy against Nicaragua." The Nicaraguan proposal emphasizes its
support for the Contadora peace process, and that termination of US aggression against Nicaragua
is necessary to create conditions for the full implementation of the new political constitution. A
brief sketch of the remainder of the proposal follows: Nicaragua is prepared to reach agreements
with Washington that provide guarantees for "legitimate US security concerns in the region." Thus,
renewal of bilateral talks with the US is essential. The Nicaraguan government is prepared to renew
talks on issues "which caused problems" in the treaty draft of June 1986. Nicaragua denies that its
suits against the governments of Honduras and Costa Rica before the World Court are contradictory
to pursuing a regional peace treaty. The Sandinista government calls for the immediate resumption
of bilateral negotiations with Costa Rican authorities towards achieving an agreement to resolve and
prevent border conflicts. Similar negotiations with Tegucigalpa are described as having the potential
of being equally "productive." Managua calls for a regional peace treaty complete with effective
mechanisms for verification and control. Issues such as non-intervention and the commitment to
refuse support for "irregular forces" must be included in a treaty. The document notes that political
pluralism should be the fundamental characteristic of all Central American societies. The role of
"some Central American states" in dictating the forms of economic and political organization for
neighboring states "hardly represents political pluralism." Managua supports the creation of an
international border supervisory force, as suggested by the UN and OAS secretaries general last
November. The peace mission met with the Honduran and Salvadoran heads of state and their
foreign ministers in the afternoon and evening. They arrived in Mexico City the same evening where
they convened to evaluate results of the Central American tour. At an evening press conference in
Mexico City, Argentine Foreign Minister Dante Caputo said for all practical purposes Contadora's
diplomatic efforts were "over," and that progress towards peace now depends on the "attitudes"
adopted by the Central American governments. In response to a question about the US role in
the conflict, Caputo said Washington has violated one of the most important points contained in
Contadora's "Caraballeda Declaration," that is, a ban against supporting irregular armed forces
seeking to overthrow a Central American government. Jan. 21: At a press conference in Mexico
City following a lengthy closed-door meeting of the 10 diplomats, UN Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar told reporters that at present the Central American nations do not exhibit the
political will to resolve the regional conflict. "Speaking as a Peruvian," De Cuellar asserted that
the solution to Latin American problems must be the responsibility of Latin Americans without
recourse to the superpowers. Referring to the US and the USSR, he said problems between them
are "quite enough." He added, "we ask only" that the superpowers refrain from inserting respective
ideologies in the Central American problem. The UN secretary general then emphasized the Central
American conflict has deep socio-economic roots, and can be resolved only if political and economic
measures are coordinated. He expressed hope that appropriate mechanisms to achieve development
can be found leading to a permanent solution to regional problems. However, Perez de Cuellar
emphasized that said solution was not attainable in the absence of "total" good faith in support
of the Contadora peace process. When a reporter asked him if he had encountered this necessary
political will among the five Central American governments, he responded with a curt "No." He
said, "I have not encountered what I would call a genuine and sincere political willingness" to
negotiate certain differences toward reaching a solution. Perez de Cuellar then warned that "any
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attempt to divert the peace process outside the sphere of Contadora could be very dangerous
because it would prolong the problem and exacerbate conflicts and differences." During the tour the
five governments apparently reiterated their differences which caused the breakdown in dialogue
sponsored by Contadora last June.

-- End --
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